Abstract-The coconut plant plays a major role in the economy of many Asian countries including the Philippines and their economies are recently threatened due to a serious outbreak of the coconut leaf beetle, Brontispa longissima (Gestro). This study was conducted to observe if there is an intraspecific morphological variation among the coconut hispine beetle populations in terms of the last abdominal sternum shape to better understand why these pests differed in the level of their infestation in different populations. From outline-based geometric morphometrics analysis, results showed that a considerable sternum shape variation among the populations is studied. Morphological sternum shape variations were verified statistically in Principal Component Analysis, Canonical Variate Analysis, and Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) using PAST 2.13 software. Furthermore, shape differences could be observed in the shape representation of Elliptic Fourier Shape analysis as well as in the PCA diagrams and CVA scatter plots.
I. INTRODUCTION
The coconut palm plays a major role in the economy of many Asian countries by providing food and income from its products. It is an important source of income in many households especially in the Philippines which is known to be the biggest exporter of coconut productions in the world. Currently, there are losses of coconut production that lead to a threatened economy of the country due to a serious outbreak of the coconut hispine beetle, Brontispa longissima (Gestro), (Coleoptera: Chrysomelodae) [1] . The larvae and adult of the coconut hispine beetles (CHB) feed on tissues of unopened leaf buds of the palm where they turn the leaves brown causing a decreased fruit production and successive severe defoliations that leads to death of the tree [2] . Only limited information about B. longissima has been presently published. Yet there have been available reports associating the management of this pest. Yet, the reported control strategies which seem to have failed to the infestation are now distributed in the Southern places of the Philippines, in Manuscript 
Mindanao.
Moreover, it is argued that a successful control of the pest based on correct identification for the inability to recognize distinct populations can have severe and costly consequences for pest management [3] . Therefore, it's necessary to consider the coconut hispine beetle (CHB) in details to stop its infestation in the country, especially that different levels of infestation have been observed among the invaded localities.
Morphological variability is a good start to better understand why the CHB have differed in the level of infestation, for distinct populations of agronomic pest differ only on little phenotypic characters and sometimes these may represent stable characters with genetic bases which are good bases for the study [4] . An advanced tools of the geometric morphometrics (GM) is applied in this study described morphological diversity of B. longissima from different locations. Geometric morphometrics (GM) have a advantage to provide a consistent set of shape variables for hypothesis testing [5] and deliver the sounds graphic analyses that quantify and visualize morphometric variation within and between the organisms [6] . This study uses outline-based GM analysis to extract the margin around the specimen and this is conducted to gain information on intraspecific variation of both female and male B. longissima that might explain its fitness. Since the last abdominal sternum of beetles is assosiated with a chitinous apodeme of variable shapes, [7] this study is therefore conducted in this structure to determine patterns of variation among populations of the coconut hispine beetle, B. longissima. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Collection and Preparation of Samples
B. Acquisition of Outline Data
Outline-based geometric morphometric analysis which extracts the margin around the specimen was used to analyse the shape of the last abdominal sternum of the coconut leaf beetles by a digitizing program tpsDig ver. 2.12 software [8] where it allowed saving the data into a thin plate spline (TPS) file. A total of 100 closely connected points along the shape of the last abdominal sternum in the images of the specimen were established (Fig. 2 ). The tps curve was converted into the landmark points (XY coordinates) to serve as raw data for outline analysis. The information of the non-shape data was held to be constant to remove the non-shape variation [3] .
All specimens were digitized with three replicates in order to reduce the measurement error [9] and these were aligned by using a Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA) to superimpose the landmark configurations with least-squares estimates for translation and rotation parameters [10] , thus they removed the non-shape effects of translation, rotation, and scale [11] . Each set of analysis under consideration was conducted separately for males and females. 
C. Data Analysis
Thin-plate splines (TPS) were used to graphically illustrate the patterns of shape variations established by the outline-based geometric morphometric analysis which represented the transformation of the reference to each specimen [12] . The raw XY coordinates were first superimposed using a generalized procrustes method, where the sum of squared distances between each object and a reference configuration were iteratively minimized by translation and rigid rotation [13] . The superimposed coordinates of the female and the male populations of CHB were subjected to standard method of outline analysis, the Elliptic Fourier Shapes (EFS) using the algorithm in PAST [14] . The coordinates of superimposed configurations in all aligned specimens were also used for Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Canonical Variate Analysis (CVA) to explore patterns of variation in the last abdominal sternum among the female and the male CHB populations and to analyze and test the differences [15] . Data were also subjected to multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) using PAST software version 2.15 to determine whether the last abdominal sternum shape differed significantly from populations [16] . Kruskal-Wallis Test was also made to the significant PC scores to compare with the population mean ranks [17] whether they were taken from a population with equal medians. PCA scatter diagram, CVA scatter plot and XY graph were made in order to compare patterns of intraspecific variation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Elliptic fourier shapes (EFS) were produced with three modes via standard analysis (elliptic fourier 2D of PAST 2.15 software) of the CHB last abdominal sternum digitized outlines ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Sternite shapes from different populations could be observed by the trends in shape variation captured by each elliptic fourier shapes (only up to EFS 5 was chosen for representation). It is possible to describe corresponding biological change seen in the extant CHB datasets. Almost all of the shapes exhibited a considerable difference in their lateral and longitudinal lengths which corresponded to each of the locations of the female and male beetles. We observed that some had wide orientation while others had the most pointed sternite shapes. A Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was carried out to see whether any morphological differences were detected among the populations of the female and the male B. longissima in their last abdominal sternum had in this case, the analysis resulted in the populations having significant morphological variation (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ). The PCA scatter diagram was also made, as shown in Fig. 5 , to support the findings. The diagrams show variation in sternum shape of CHB populations having PC1=55.83%, PC2=14.63% and PC3=9.08% as the highest % variance in females and PC1=52.16%, PC2=15.88% and PC3=12.62 in males. The possible factors that affect these variations might be due to the pheromone production, mating behaviour, egg production and release, because these are all handled largely by the abdomen and particularly by modifications of the last abdominal segments (sternum-ventral abdominal segment) [18] . It implies that the reproductive structures are located on the last abdominal segments and in B. longissima, the last abdominal sternum is the 6th (in male) and 5th in female which are the structures conducted in this study. Fig. 6 displays the top two axes of variations based on the principal component scores from the last abdominal sternum shape of coconut hispine beetle populations; variabilities that redirect toward the center of the axis and the others being widely dispersed. Moreover, we hypothesized that the first axis reflects genetic variation and the other manifests the environmental factors that may affect sternum shapes. These morphological disparities on the sternum shape could be due to the isolation that affects the populations studied where the gene flow could be interrupted between them in which the B. longissima group will show a particularly high plasticity in the capacity to withstand differences and environmental pressures enacted in each particular environment [19] . This capacity could then be reflected in high morphological plasticity that emerges and indicates that the populations are evolving [20] . In the case of CHB sternum shapes, the last segments, like most of the beetles, are the genital segments that retain ancestral appendages that have been modified into the genitalia of the male and female, that is, for holding the female in position during copulation (male) and in the female accepting the male during copulation and also for oviposition or egg laying [21] . In addition, many studies have documented the influence of sexual selection in shaping and diversifying morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits of both sexes [22] . Sexual selection arises because individuals vary in reproductive success [23] and it is often identified to be a powerful evolutionary force, because variation in reproductive success often exceeds that of other fitness components which include survivorship [24] . The results presented here indicate that morphological variations were mainly due to differences in the last abdominal sternum shape and this may corroborate the frequently suggested report that morphological variation of individuals may be strongly dependent upon unfavorable environmental conditions [25] . From the significant variation of the last abdominal sternum of CHB populations viewed from MANOVA test results ( Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ), data has been further verified by non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis to test whether samples originate from the same distribution (Table I and Table II) . The statistics generated significant outcome for female (p =8.795-11 <0.05) and male (p =2.924-11 <0.05. Thus, there were significant differences between the medians of at least two populations. Morphological differences in CHB populations were found in this study which resulted consistently in all of the analyses made. Findings of outline-based geometric morphometric analysis have shown the last abdominal sternum shape variation among the female and the male CHB populations. It can be observed in the results obtained that outline-based analysis is an enhanced means of discerning intraspecific morphological variation aside from the fact that it is a precise and specific method. It further confirmed the effectiveness of geometric morphometric techniques in describing morphological variation in an organism between populations.
IV. CONCLUSION
The results have shown that B. longissima (coconut hispine beetle) populations significantly differed in terms of the last abdominal sternum shapes. The reasons for intraspecific variation on sternum of CHB and the degree to which they represent are still indefinite and more further studies are needed. The shape of diverse morphological structures reflects their function in nature, thus, further understanding on the shape and structure as well as the function of the last abdominal sternum of CHB would lead to the developmental genetics of the insect.
